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Abstract: Software and system development faces numerous challenges of rapidly changing markets.
To address such challenges, companies and projects design and adopt speciĄc development approaches
by combining well-structured methods and Ćexible agile practices. Yet, the number of methods and
practices is large and the actual process composition is often carried out in an ad-hoc manner. This
paper reports on a survey on hybrid software development approaches. We study which approaches
are used in practice, how diferent approaches are combined, and what contextual factors inĆuence the
use and combination of hybrid software development approaches.
This summary refers to the paper Hybrid Software and System Development in Practice: Waterfall,
Scrum, and Beyond [Ku17]. This paper was published as full research paper in the proceedings of the
International Conference on Software System Process.
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1 Introduction
Software development is diverse, and companies have to adopt to new technologies and
markets quickly. Software engineers are on the quest for suitable development approaches,
yet facing a huge variety of contextual factors inĆuencing the deĄnition of appropriate
development processes
Problem Statement & Objective In 2011, West et al. [We11] coined the term ŞWater-
Scrum-FallŤ and hypothesized that hybrid development methods will become the standard.
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A systematic review by Theocharis et al. [Th15] revealed a gap in literature: while research
on agile software development is rich, traditional processes are widely ignored in recent
research. The goal of our research is to close this gap and to collect data to help determining
combination patterns, i.e., which development approaches are used in practice and how are
these approaches combined in company- or project-speciĄc development approaches.
Contribution The paper at hand presents results from the HELENA study. HELENA
is an internationally conducted survey that aims at collecting data to study the use of
hybrid approaches. Based on the analysis of 69 responses, we present a list of development
approaches as used in practice. We analyze these development approaches for patterns, and
test our data for diferent context attributes. Based on cluster analyses, we identiĄed Ąve
major combination patterns.
2 Results
Our study revealed that hybrid approaches have become mainstream and are used by
companies regardless of company size and industry sector. While standards, norms, and
regulations challenge companies, even in regulated domains, companies adopt agile methods.
An empirical analysis conĄrmed that there is no evidence to claim that the development
and use of hybrid approaches are triggered by company size or external standards. Hybrid
approaches used in practice today emerge from pragmatic process selection and evolve over
time. A cluster analysis supports WestŠs ŞWater-Scrum-FallŤ hypothesis by showing that
combinations of development approaches follow a pattern in which a traditional process
serves as framework reĄned by (multiple) Ąne-grained practices. We further argue that
individual practices, rather than large methods, have become the building blocks for process
customization.
3 Conclusion & Future Work
Our paper [Ku17] documents Ąndings from the Ąrst stage of the HELENA study. The
data collection for HELENAŠs stage 2 has been Ąnished. Based on the new data collected,
Ąndings from [Ku17] will be conĄrmed and new research questions will be answered.
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